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STATE OF ILLINOIS )

)
COUNTY OF LASALLE )

DONALD MAXON ând JANET
MAXON,

Petitioners/Pl aintiffs,

GENERAL DIVISION

No. 2008-MR-125

vs.

OTTAWA PUBLISHING COMPANY,
a Delaware Limited Liability Company,

Respondent.

SUSAN V/IìEN,
Defcndant.

Now comes Def'endant, SUSAN WREN, I)efenclant, by her attotrrey, Dauell K. Seigler,

of þapell K. Seigler, Ltd., and for hel Motion to Strike and Dismiss Count II (Defarnation)

Pursuant to Illinois Supreme Court Ru1e224,735 ILCS 512-61.5 and 735 ILCS 5/2-619, states as

follows:

L
MOTION TO.STRIKE AND DISMISS PURSUANT TO

ILLINOIESUPRE\@ CoURT RULE 224

l. This Court, rtpon or'¿rl motion of the Petitioners, Donalcl Maxon au<l Janet Maxon, granted

leave to file an amerrded petition tbr discovery heibre suit pursuant lo lllirrois Supreme Court

RuIe 224. Thereafter, the Petitione¡:s filecl a pleacling ctlntaining tltro counts, with Count I being

an "ameûded petition for tliscovery" pursuant to Illinois Supremc Court Fiule224 and Count II,

n4ming Defendant, Susan Vy'reno whiCh purports to state a cause of action at law for defamation,

including monetary damages.

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT THEREOF
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I

2. Illinois Supreme Court Rr-rle 224, adopted in I989, provides for a spccialized procedure to

engage in discovery for the "sole purpose of $scerlaining ilre identity of one who nray be

responsible in damages". Rule 224 allows the filing of "ân independent àctíon for such

discovery". The specific procedures for filing, including the requisite content of thc petition, is

set out in the Rute. lr. special "Sumilons for Discovery" is reqttired to be nsccl for service of

proÇess. An otder issued under Ftute224 automatically expir:es 60 days after issuance, unless

cxtended for good cause.

Supreme Court Rule 224 is inapplic.rble to a case where tlrc identity of the defendant is

alreadyknown. Guertinv. Guertin,204 lll.App.3d527,561 N.E.2d 1339 (3dDist. 1990);Roth

v. St, Elizabet:Hs Hospítal,24L lll.App.3d 407,601 N.E.2d 1356 (5$ Dist. I993).

3. Petitioners/Plaintiffs have improperly joined Defendant Sus¿rn Wten, and Count II, a

claim at lâ'w tbr defamation and clamages,

735 ILCS 512-603 provides thiu a pleacling contain a plain and concise stÈtement of the

pleacler's "câLrse of action, cçunterclaim, defense or reply." Each separate cause of action üpon

which separate rec()very might be had.qhall be stnted in a separate Çoilnt or counterclaim' 735

n,CS 5t2-405, regarding joincler of clefendants, plovide.s that any per.qon may be maclc a

clefendant, who. either jointly, severally or in the alternative, is "alleged to have or claim an

interest in the coutrovefsy, or in any part theteof, or in the transaction or series of transactions out

of which the controversy arose, or whom it is nçcessary to make a party for the complete

determination or settlement of iny question involved therein, or against whom a liability is

asserted eirher joiutly, severally or in tlte alternative arising out of the sanre transaction or series

of transactions.,,"

)
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hr earlier days, impropel joinder of parties not coriltöcted with a contïovcrsy in its proper

scoPe was referrecl to as "multifariousness". Roney v. Ch,icago TítIe &Trust Company,354

Ill.r44, I 88 N.E. 194 (1 933).

4, In $ummary, PetitionerslPlaintilß have impropcrlyioined an irclepcndent cause of action

and a defendant in a action that is createcl by statute, in derugatiou ùf the conmon law urcl with a

singular purpose. Statutes in derogation of the comrì1on law are stricrly constmed, and carurot be

constued as changing the common law bcyond what is cxpressed by the wotds of the statute or

is necessarily implied from what is expressed . Lites v. Jackson, T0 Ill.App.3 d,374,3S7 N.E.2d

1 1 1B (1979)i Great Lake.¡ Mortgct¡qe Corp. v. Collymore,14 lll.App.3d 68, 302 N.E.2d 248

(L973). The mis.joinder is a violation of Rule 224 and the cited joinder stâtutes regarding

pleadings and parties. Accor-dirrgiy, Cot-trtt II should be stricken and di.sr¡is.sed.

u.
MOTION TO DISM-I$.qEOUN.I II PURS.UAIIT TO 735II,CS 5/2.615

A. Count II is sub_stailLislly insufficient iB.-Lely...þased on defþcljs enparent o+ifs face,

and should be dismisscd with prelu_d_iqq

1. The alleged defumatory sfatenrent does not ÍdentÍfy or refer to PlaintÍffs, and

extrinsic f'acts have not heen sufficiently alleged to properly plead that the statement was

rrof and coneerningt' the Plaintiflls. The statement is not actionable.

A motiou to dismiss undcr Section 2-615 of the Code of Civil Procedure attacks

the legal sufficierrcy of a complaint. A cause of action should not be dismissed under Section 2-

615 unless it is clear thât no set of facts can be proved undçr the pleadings that would entitle

plaintitÏ to recover. Whether a complaint should bç dismissed under Section 2-675 presents â
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question of law. T'ui'te v. Corbitt,z}4lll.2d490, 866 N'E'zd I14 (2006); oliveirøv' Amoco oil

Co.,201ltl,zd 134, 776 N.E.zd 151 (2002). Such n motion challenges the legal sufficiency of a

complaint baserl on defects appârcnt on its face. Marshall v, Burger Kíng Corp.,222lIl,2d 427,,

856 N,E.2d 1048 (2006). A 2-615 morion adrnits ali well-pleaded tacts, together with all

reasonable inferenccs that can be clrawn theretì'om. Romanek v. Connelly, 324 lll.App.3d 393,

753 N.E,2d 1062 (2001).

As a case in point very similar to this, before a fulther discussion of general and specific

defamation law applying to this case, it is useful to review the facts and holding in Chícago City

Day School v. Wad,e,297 lll.App.3d 465, 697 N,E.2d 389 (1" Dist. 1998). There, fhe school

brought srrit against Ronra Wacle and WLS Radio for defatnation during a raciio broadcast, Thc

complaint all.eged that the statements were defamatory pel se. The trial court clisrnissed the

complaint pursuant to Section 2-615 on the grounds that the stutemonts canre under the "innocent

construction rule". The trial court held that the statements did accuse the school of bribery, but

rhar it was possible to innocently construe the accus¿ttion as being <lírectecl at others besides the

schooi. Fufther, the alleged accusation of lying was determincd to'oRhetorical Hyperbole", and

not âs asssrtion of fact, The reviewing court analyzed the gencral law of clefamation, the

innocent construction rule as modified ancl aclopted,in Chapski v. Copley Press,92lll.Zd344,

and applied the rule, whìch tavors cletþndants in per se actions in tirat a non-defamatory

interpretation must be adopted if reasonable [citing Míttelman' v. Witous,l35 lll.2d 220, 552

N.E.zd 973 (1989)1. The courr nóred that lllinois has adopted the minority rLrle of the innocerrt

constrilction rule, which prevents a case from gettiug to the jury if there is any possible

reasonable innocent interpretation of the language. Under the majority rule, the judge decides on
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whether the language is reasonably susceptiblc of a clefamatory interpretatiou, and if it is, the

case goes to the jury despite any conccivable imocent interpretation, to determine whether in fact

the publicatiorr was understood to be de{amatory or to refer to the plaintiff. Thus, ir¡ lllinois, the

{uestion of whether there is arry possible leason.able iilnocenf interpretation of the language is a

question of law to be detcrmined by the court. ln the Wade case, the rcviewing court deteimined

that even if the staternents, which alludecl to the bribirrg of a city official, were to l¡e considered

defamatory per $e, it is not clear who Roma was rcferring to as the "briber" in her $tatements.

Thus, even if lhe statements which fbllow are action¿ble per se, they could reasonably be

innocenrly construed, The court clistinguisherl r:ther cases cited by the plaintiff, since therc was

no question in those cases that the publishers of the statement wcre tefening to thc plaintiff^

Upon examination of the recorcl inWade, the cottrt founcl that plaintiff failed to plead extlinsic

facts to clemonstrate how thircl peÍsons could believe that the defanratory statements ref'errecl to

plaintifT. The coult stated as t-ollowsl

Although it is reasonable to rissume that Roma was refening to tlre School when

she commented on the how the city officials allegedly took a bribe, it ís just as

reasonable to believe that someone other than the school, perhaps the parents of
the students at the school, attempted to influence city officials or Maftinez. Roma

stated throughout her hro¿rdcast that the kids who go this school get dropped of in
Jagunrs and Mercedes, in essoncc alluding to the wealth of the students and their

familiss . . . I arrd suln, viie nete that if the statenrents can be innocently constrr.red,

given its context, it should be sc¡ cortstrued, since we arc unclet no duty to balance

the reasonable constructions, See Har¡e lv. Chicago Council tf Lavvyer'r,220
Ill.App.3d 255, 581 N,E.2d 275 (1991)1. 'We 

olso emphasize that the focus of the

innocent constuction rulc is whether defendant's statements ean be irmocently

constnred in a manner ttrat falls outside of the per se category, not whether

defendant's statements arlclressing the conduct of thc unknown briber is
reasonable. In other words, \rye can innocently construe Roma'S statements as

referring to sorneons otlicr than the plaintiff, regardloss of whether it is reasonable

to think that a parenl ol'fcred Martinez a bribe at the risk of getting caught and

getting punished.
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As to the general law applicable here, the defamation action in Illinois providcs redress

for false statements of fact that harm reputation. A statement is considered clefamatory if it tends

to cause sucli harm to the reputation o[ another that it lowers that person in the eyes of the

community or deters third per:sons liom associating with him or her. Hopewell v, Vitullo,299

Ill.App.3cl513, 701 N.E.zd 99 (1998); Kolega.r v. Heltel Broadcasîing Corp..154 nlzd 1, 607

N.E,zd 20t (19e2).

There are two types of defamatory statements, defamation peï sg and defamation per

quod, A $tatement is defamatory per se if thc words used are so obviously and nraterially

harnrfrl to the plaintiff that iqjury [o the plaintiff's reputation may be presumed, i.o., a showing

of special damages il; unnecessary. The defamatory character of the stâtemcnt is apparent on its

face, and extrinsic facts are not neces.sary to explain. Illinois rccognizes five categories of

defamatory st&tements that ars conside¡ed actionable per se, inclLrding those inrputing the

commission of a criminal offense. Bryson v. News America Publication, l74[ll.2d77 ,672

N.E.2d 1207 (L996):VanHt¡rne v. Muller,l85lll.zd 299,705 N.E.2d 898 (1998)iOwenv. Caru,

t13 nl.2d 273,497 N.E.2d 1145 (19S6); Brown &.WilliamsonTobacco Corp. v. Jacohson,773

F.2d262 (7'h Cir. 1983); and Schaff'er v. Zekman, 196 lll.AppJd727,554 N.E.zd 988 (1990).

Under lllinois Iâw, â statement may bc actionable as iibel per quod if it is actually

clefamatory and if specific clamage is alleged, Such an action is established where a publicatiort

not libelous on its face is renclered dcfamatory by extrinsic facts or innuenclo and special damages

are proven^ Annerica.yt. Pet Motels v. Chica.go Veterinary Medical Assoc.,106 fll,App .3d 626, 435

N.E.2d LZ|T (1982); Auditictn Dívisíon, L¡d. v, Better Business Bureau of Metropolitan Chícago,

120 lll,App .3d254,458 N.E.zd I 15 (1983). Put another way, statemenls âre actionable per guod

6

5'...,-
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if they necessitate extrinsic facts or iunuendo to explain their clefamatory meaning, ancl require

evidence demonstrating, as å mâttÈr ol= f¡ct, that sorne substantial injury resulted to the aggrieved

person from their vse, Heercy v. IJerk¿,1SS ill.App.3d 527,544 N.E.2d 1037 (1 989); Schaffer v.

Zehnan, t;uDra.

ln a def¿nration action, a complaint must clearly identify the specific defamatory rnaterial.

Heyíng v. Simonairis, 726lll.Ap¡r,3d 1.57 ,466 N.E.2d I 137 (19S4). To make our a claim of

defarnation, a plaintiff must set lbrth sufficient facts to showr (1) rhät the defendant made a falss

statement concerning the plaintif.f; (2) that there wa.c an r-urprivileged ¡lublication of the

defarnatory statement to a third party by the clefendant; and (3) rhar the publication of the

defanratory statement clarnagccl the plaintif l. Krasinski v. United. Parcel Service, 7Z4Lll.Zd,4g3,

530 N,Ë.2d 468 (1988): Parker v. House O'Lite Corp.,324 ltl.App.3d 1014, 756 N.E.2d 286

(2001); Brennün v. Radner,35l lll.App .3d 963,814 N.E.zd 951 (2004); Stayros v. Marrese,323

Ill.App.3d 105?",753 N.E.2d 1013 (2001),

An essential elcment of a delanration per se or defamation ¡rer quod claim is that the

challenged statement be "of ancl concerning the ¡rlaintiff', i.e., that the alleged defamarory

statelnenr be identifiably about the plaintiff , Scîti.varellí v. CBS, Inc.,333lll.App.3d 755,776

N^E-zd 693 (2002);Aroonsaqul v. Shannon,279Ill.App.3d 345,664 N.E.zd 1094 (1996).

There can be llo recovory fbr a false and defamatory.$tàtemeut unle$s it w¿s macle

spccifically of and conceming the plaintiff , Rosenblatt v. Baer,383 U.S.75, 15 L,Ed.zd 597, 86

S.Ct. 669; Velle Transcendental Research Assoc. v. Esquire, Inc.,4I Ill.App.3d 799,354 N.E.zd

622 (1976). The determination rtf whether an article is "of and concerning" the plaintiff is not a

question of fact for the jury but rather a question of law for the court, as is the question of
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whether the article cornplainecl of is libelous per se. 'fhe appropriate rule of construction requires

that words allegedly libelous that are capuble of being lead iruroceutly must be so read and

declared non-actionable as a matter of law, i.e,, the "irutocent constluction rule". John v. Tribune

Co..24111.2d437,181 N,E.zd 105 (1962)iProeselv. Myers Publishing Co,,48lll.App^2d402,

199 N.E.zd 73 (1964). The rulc rcquircs that thc statemcnt bc "consiclcrcd in context, with the

words ond the irnplications therefrom given their natural and obvious meuning", If, urrder this

construction, the statement may rÕflsonably be innocently interpreted or reasonably be interpreted

as referriirg to someons other than the plaintiff, then it is not actiônâble as a matter of law.

Chapski v. Copley Press,92111,2d344,352,442 N.E.2d 195 (1982); Cartwrighrv. Garrtson,1.I3

Ill.App.3d 536,447 N.E.2d 446 (1983). In lllinois, if a defamatory alticle does not nanre the

plaintifl, it mrrst tre alleged and proved that third persorì.s, i.e., persons othcr than plaintiff and

defendant, must have reasonably undelstood that the article wa.$ "0f and concetuing" the

plaíntifÏ. Algozino v. Welclz Fruit Produtts,345lll.App.l35, I02 N.E.zd 555 (1.951);VeIIe

Transcendeynal Resea.rch Assoc. v. Esquire, Inc., 4L Ill.App.3d 799,354 N,E.2d 622 (1976). The

conclusion of the pleader that the plaintiff was referred to in the statement must be disregarded as

to this issue, in considering the efficacy of a nrotion tt: dismiss. BottodJ'v. Spence,36 IIl.App,2d

128, I83 N.E.zd I (1962). Instead, tÌris must be done by the pleading of extrinsic facts to

demonstratc that third persons reasonably believed that the delamatory statetnent refered to the

plaintiff. Barry Harlem Cortr.v. Krttf!',273lll.App.3d 388, 652 N,E.2d lO77 (lggÍ); Brysonv,

News America Publications,1741.1lr2d.77,672 N.E.zd L207 (1996). The test is whether a

reasonable persolì receiving the comrnunication wor-ild urtderstand that the plaintiff was referued

to. Proese|v, Myers Publishing Co.,} lll.App.2d 501, 165 n.E.2d 352 (1960):Weeler v. DeIl
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Publishing Comparry,300 F.2d 372 (C,^.7 lll. 1962).

The complaint must allege ttiat the statenrent complained of was unclerstood, by its

Teaders, to refer to tlre plaintiff; it is not enongh to constituLe defamation that the plaintiff knew

he was the sulrject of the article. Thc language used in the artisle nrust be construed according to

its natural ¿nd obvious meanirrg. The meaning of language alleged to be defamatory cannot, by

ilrnuendo, bc extended beyoncl a reasonable construction. klr¡uendoes are not available to impute

clcfamation to an ârticle otherwise itinocent of defämatory u-reaning. Archíbaltt v. BellevilleNews

Detnocrat,S4lll,App.2d 38, 203 N.E.zd 281 (1.964). The law does not recognize a cause of

action for defamarion by resorting to imuenclo alonc. The function of innuendo is to explain a

matter already expressed, but nol to change the sense of the words used. Vor¿^r v. Street and

Smith Publ,icatíonr, 330 Il1.App.409, 71 N.E,2d 338 (1947); LiJe Printing & Publishing Co, v.

Field,324lll.App,}sL,58N.E.2cl 307 (1g44)i Harris Trust & Savìngs Bankv. Phitlips,754

Ill.App.3d 574, 506 N.E.2d 1370 (1987). Where thcre is no specific or definitivc factual context

nt the root of the allegecl dcfamatoly $taLement, rendering it capalrle of bcing objectively verifjed

as true or false, the statement is rtot actionable defamation. Schivarelli v. CBS, Irtc.,333

Ilt.App.3d 855,776 N.E.zcl 693 (2002); Du,binsþ v. Ilnited Aírlínes Ma.ster Executive Council,

303 lll.App .3d317 ,708 N.E.zd 441 (L999); and Doherty v. Kahn, 289 lll.App3d 544,682

N.8.2(t 163 (1997). Wherc a statement docs not lrave a precise and readily understood meaning

because of its broad scope and lack of detail, ancl connot be objectively verified t$ true or false

because the statement is ambiguous and inclçfinite, so that a number of possible facts might

support the conclusion of the statenrent, the statement is not actionabJe, Such a st¿rtement was

fbuncl to lack a "precise ancl readily understood mearúng" because of its broad scope and lack of
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detail. Hopewell v. Vitu,llo,299 IIl.App.3d 513,70I N,E,2d 99 (1998). The preliminary

determination of whether ¿ stateurent is capable of being reasonably undersLood by third persons

a.s referring to the plaintiff is a question of law. Bereksy v, Tesclzner. 64 Ill,App.3d 848, 381

N,E.zd 979 (197s\.

As to Count II of thc.Arnended Petition filed hercin, the alleged defarnatory statement

attributecl to Defendaut does not mcntion the Plaintif-fs, by namc or olher identification; in fact,

the statement doËs uot mention any person or entity. Thus, stanrling alone, the .statement is

missing an essential element for n defamation claim in lllinois, rendering the statement non-

actionable as a matter of law. Krasinski v, United Parcel Service,124l1l,2d483, 530 N.E.2d 468

(1988); Aroansaqulv. Shannon,279lll.App.3d 345,664 N.E.zd 1094 (1996)i Chapskiv, Copley

Press,92 lll.Zd 344, 442 N.E.zd 195 (1982). The statement at issue, as a rnatter of law, cannot

be injurious to the plaintiffs on its face zurd is therelbre not clef¿matory per se. A plaintiff that is

not named in the defamatory matcrial must plead colloquiurn to establish that the publication was

defamatory as to him; irr ruàn cases, the material is nor libel per se and consequently, special

damages musr be alleged with palticularity. It4oore v. Streit, t81 lll.Âpp .3d, 587 ,537 N.E,2d 408

(1989); Cctlucci v, Chicago Crime Commissí.on, 31 Ill.App,3d 802, 334 N.E.2d 461 (L975), The

rigorous standar:d of the moditicd itrnocent con.Ìtruction rule (announcecl in Chapski v. Copley

Prets, süBrê) favors defendants in per so âctions in that a non-defamírtory interpretation must be

adopted if it is reasonable. Whether a statement rnay reasonably be innocently interpreted is a

question of law to be resolved by the Court. In such instance, extlinsic thcts must be pleaded to

demon.çtrate that third persons reasonably bclieved that the defarnatory smtemerrt referred to

plaintiffs. Brysonv. News Americ¿t Publication,l74lllãd77,672 N.E.zd 1207 (1996); Chicago

10
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city Day school v, wacle,297 lll'App'3d 465. 697 N'E'2d 3s9 (1998); Schaffer v' zekman' 796

Ill.App.3d 727,.554 N.E,2d 988 (1990). Additionally, speciol damages musr theu be alleged with

particnlarity. Schu.fferv. Zelvnan,suÞril; Colucciv. Chicago Crirne Commissí<tu, sts.Pr4,

The simple allegation by a plaintiff that a statement was "of tnd conceming'him is a

conclusio¡ and is insufficierrt to support an action for clefamation per se. Schatferv. Zekma.n,

196 lll.App ,3d,727,554 N.E.Zd 98S (1990); Coffey v. MacKay, 2Ill.App'3d 802, 277 N'E..2d748

(1972).

In the instant case, assutït ing, arguendo, that a false arrd defanratory statement of fact was

actually made, thât statement ûIust irave been rnade *'Conceming the plaintiffl'^ If the statemcnt is

not conceming the plaintìft, the stat.ement is not actionable. This is the nrandated result when

considering the requisite element,ç of an actiolr for defamution, as well as application of the

nroclified "innocent construction" ruls irs aclopteci in lllinois. Chapski v. Copley Pres$,92I11.2d

344,442N.E.2d 195 (1982); Johnv,'[rihwne Co.,24111.2d437,181 N.E.2d 105, Cert'Den.37]

U,S. 87? (1962). It is submirteclthat under any applicable ground, the statement at issue in Count

IL is not'oof and concerning the plainritT' and is not actionable as a matt'or of law.

Plaintitl's here may afgue thut thc'ocontext" included in Count II provides sufficient basis

for the iclentificarion of plaintitTi. Certain cases havc dealt with a similar argument. In

Vamassell-Matirt v. Nelson,T4l F.Supp.698 (N.D.Ill, 1990), the couil, in dealing with the issue

of whether the alicles weÌe "of and concerrlilìg" plaintiffs, referrccl to the plaintiff's contention

that all of'the publishert articles fbrmed the "context" of the alleged defamatory statements and

identified plaintiffs. That court cited, MittelTn(rn v. Wítous.I35 nl.2d ?;20,552 N.E.zd 973

(1990), wherein the lllinois Supreme Court helcl that a plaintiff may not rcsort to proof of

11
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extrinsic facts, other than those essential to undcrstand the conlext in which a statetnent it was

made, to establish the defarnatory natltrc of a statement which is not otherwise facialLy

defamatory. Likewise , in AroonsctEil. v. Shanntn,279 lll.App,3d 345, 664 N.E.2d 1094 (1996),

the court founcl that the statements wcre not reastlnably capablc of being uûderstood as referring

to the plaintiffs, trecûr-r.se therc was no way to connect the statement, standirtg alone, to the

plaintiffs. It was only through other infornration disseminated by the suhject broadcast, over

whictr lhe defendant did not exercise nny control, that tÌie plaintiffs could possibly be connected

to the statement. Thc statement was ntll actionable.

Thus, even if one consiclcrs the additional allegations of Count II, alleging innuendo or

context for the purposÈ of cstablishing the PlaintitTi as the subject of the alleged stalement, the

lesult is ilre same: the staternent is not actionable. Count II asserts that the alleged def'amatory

statement by Defendant, on April 17, 2008, ttt IL:20 p.m., lvas in response or corunent to an

earlier post by "FubFive" at 9:55 p.m. on April 17, 2008. That post by FahFive. as was the case

witlr the rest of the partial string of blog enuies attached to the Complaint, refened to "the Town

Council" and "several men:bers of the OPC [Otttrwa Planning Cornrnission]", ând referred to

"the BRIBED members". The alleged defhmatory statement by "birdiel" was one sentence:

"X'abFive: The bribe h¿s continued since you were last on!!tt. There is no rct'eience in that

post, directly or by inference or irnplication, to the Plaintilß. Even using context or innuendo,

the only possíble identification related to thc alleged def¿matory slaternent i$ to "members",

using this specific reference tiom the FabFive post of April 17, 2008. A review of the string of

blogs attached to the Complaint in support of Count II (Exhibit B) demonstrates that a variety of

petsons, classes of people ard entilies wcre discussetl with rcgard to the isstlcs of the bed and

12
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breakfast orclinance ancl the Maxon's rcqrest to t"he Çity. Reference was made to the Ottawa City

Council, Ottawa Plan Comnrission, Ott¿rwa Visitors Cente¡: ("OVC"), "the city", "the mayor",

"Heritage Harbor'', individual n¿rntecl tnembers of the Ottawa Plan Commissiott, the Christian

Hospitality Network (CHN), "prairie Riveïs" (B&B), "Commissiorl" or "CommitteÞ members"

that were "directly in business with real eslate" or "good l¡udclies with ruembel's of tlie city

council". In "Exhibít A" of the .Amended Petition, nol attåched and teferenced in support of

Count II, there is mention of "rnotcl ¡llanners" "the rno[cl industry" the "design leview committce

(DRC)". ln the ab$errce of direct idcntification of the Plaintiffs iu the alleged dcfamatory

statement, the cxtrinsic facts plect in Count II can be innocently construed a¡rd r:easonably

interpretecl as refenirrg to someone other than the Plaintiffs, renderíng the Stûtem€nt non-

actirrnablc as ä rrûtteï of law [in aclclition to numerùLt$ cases cited here, see Kirchner v, Greene,

294l11.4pp.3d672.,691 N.E.2d 107 (1998)l; Mittelmanv. Witous,l35 lll.zd 220,552 N,E.2d

973 (1e89).

Since a requisite element lbr pleaclirrg and ploof is absent, ancl the extrinsic fects pleaded

in Count II fail to sufficiently ailege tlrirr rlie statenrent was "of and conceming" Plaintiffs, Count

II should be dismissed with prejudice. The def.ect cannot be cured by amendment'

Z. Under the r(innocent constmction" rule in Illinois, the words of the alleged

statenrent are uot actionable as defamation Per se.

Count II seems or rrttempts to allege that thc statenrent at issue constitutes defamation pcr

se (no allegation of special clamages and refÞrence to "illegal activity/action$". If that is the case,

the statenent is not actionable as a matter of law. Thc nodified innocent construction de as

acloprecl inlllinois (Chapski v. Copley Press,92l\l.2d344,442N.E'2d 195 [1982]) applies only
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to per se actions, i'e., those which stand or lhll upon the irnporr of the statenent, without the aict

of extrinsic facts, and for which damages are plcsurlred. The rule of innoce¡t construction in

Illínois applies to the rneaning of words, as well as the irientification of the objcct of the speech,

or the question of colloquium, and to the dstermination of whether the staternent is a statement of

fact' According to Chapski, lhe qttestion r>f whether â statelncnt n'ray reasonably be innoccntly

construed is initially a question <lf law; only il'it is not capable of bcing irurocently consffued may

the question be given to the fìndel of fact fbr a cleteunination of whcther it actually was so

understood . chaps ki,slrÐr¿ì; spe lson v. cBS, lnc., sg! F.supp. 1 195 (N.D.Ill, 19g4).

The rule has not been extcndecl to ¡rer quod ¡ìctions, which are only actionable in

collsequence of extrinsic fact.s showing circrrmstances under which the stalements at issue were

said or the damages lesulting to the slandered p¿trty. A plaintiff cau always seek to establish a

per quod action in arr lttem¡rt to avoid the iurocent construction mle hy utilization of exrriusic

facts to establish the defamatory n¡¡ture of â statement not orherwise facially 4efanratory. The

whole point of a per clttod clefamation action is to establish the cfefamarory c¡aracter of a

statenrent which is otherwisc ir:n(rcent on its face. Extrinsic fhcts are not a pârt of per se a*alysis.

Mittelman v. Wítous,l35 lll.zd ZZ0, S5Z N.E.2d 973 (l9Bg).

Accordingly, Count Il camot a.s a matter of law state an action fbr defarnation per se and,

if so intended, shoulcl be disnrissecl wirh prejudice,

The statemont allegecl in Count Il, as a rnatter of law, cannot constitute clefamation per sc,

as it includes inrruendo.

Innuenclo may be relevant in case.s of clefamation per quod, but is iruelevant on the issre

14
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of whether words are actionable per se, since words not actionable per se caffiot be rilade so by

innuendo. Kimhalt v. Ryan,283 lll,App .456 (1936); ßrewer v. Hearst Pttblishing Co., 1.85 F.2d

S46 (C.A,7 I11,1950). To determine wlrether a published article is defamatory per se, the court

must view it strípped of ail innr-renclo, colloquiunl or extrinsic or cxplanatory circumstances; if

the words ate unambiguous and incapable of an iunocetrt meaning, they may be declared

defamatory as a mattel of law. The meaning of thc words alleged to be defamatory cannot, by

innuendo, be extended beyond a reasonuble corrstruction, Words allegecl tc¡ bc defarnatory will

receive an inuocent construction il'they are teasonably susceptible of it. Dowie v, Priddle,216

111.553,75 N.8.243: Life Prínting & Pubtishing Company v. Field,324 Ill.App.254,58 N.E.zd

307; Brewer v. Hearst Publishing Company. srpra.

Accordingly, if'Count ll attempts to allcge defanration per se, it faiis .1s a matter of law

ancl should be dismissecl with prejudice.

3. Count II f'ails to properly allege an action lbr defarnation per quod,

Loosely translated, per quocl me¿ns "with explanation"^ Under this theory, the plaintiff

must prove an innuendo (extlinsic iacts that are sullïcient to rea$onably support the defamatory

meanirrg plaintiff ulges) and allege specirrl damages. Mittelmun v. Witr¡us, SUÞI:a; Allen v. Ali,

105 il.App.3d 887,435 N.E.2d i67 (1982),

Here, the words ar:e simply not defamatory, either per se or pet: qr-rod. The words are not

reasonably or fairly capablc of the meaning assigned to them by the Plaintiff-s, who are not named

or identified in any mflnnÈr in the .stzrternent, Assuming that the word "bribed" in fact denotes

illegal couduct, there is no aillegation., or extrinsie fact which can be reasonably intetpreted to

reach such a conclusion, that the Plaintiffs engagecl in concluct constituting bribery. The meaning

I5
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of the language alleged to be defilmatory cannot, by innuenclo, be extended beyond a reasonâble

construction. The compluint must allege that the .statement complained of was understoocl by

rhircl parly readers to refer to the Plaintiff, aud was reasonably understood by those third persons

as referring to the PlaintilÏ. Archíbald v. Bcl,leville News l)ewocrttt,,54 Ill.App.2d 38, 203

N.E.2d 281 (1964)', ßereksy v. Tesch,ner. 64 lll.App.3d 848, 381 N.E.2d 979 (1978). Here, the

statement is not defumatory, on its facc or by innuenclo.

Additionally, Count II contains no proper allegation of special dârnages, as required in an

action per quocl. If a defamatory statement does not fall within a per se category, the plaintiff

must pleatl and prove that he sustflined ¿cl.ual clamage of a pecutiiary nature ("special damages")

to recover. Brysonv. News AmericaPubl,ication.t,774ILl.2d77,672N,E.2d1207 (1996).

Illinois courts have consistently stated that general allegalions such as damage to one's health or

reputatiorr, econolnic loss, ancl emotiorral distress ore insufficient lo state a cause of action for

defamation per c¡uod. Allegations of damage in the form of a loss of busincss and income,

exposnre to public contempt, mentirl anguish, and damage to ì-eputfltion have been dctermined to

be insufficient. Kurcza.bav. Pollock,318 lll.z\pp.3d 686, 742N.8,2d425 (2000} There are few

examples of sufficiellt rrllegations of special darnage.s, but a¡r example is contained in Becker v,

Zellner,297lll.App.3d I I 6,684 N.E.zd 13'75 (L997), in which it was alleged that a third party

had actually sropped doing bnsiness with the plaintiits as a resr-tlt of the $tatement, resulting in

pecuniary loss.

Count II fails to state arly type of specitìc pecurriary damage, and seems to sr.rggcst general

damages, and is insufficient as a matter of law. Count II should ìre dismissed.

l6
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4, The statement allegerl in Count II is cloaked wÍth First Amendmerrt

protection as opinion in that it cannot be reasonably interpreted as stating actual and

objectively verilTnble fact concerning the Plaintiffs.

A statement will receive First Amendment protoction provided it docs uot state actual

f¿ctS, Only factual statements capable of being pfoven true or false are actionable. Tlris is a part

from the question of whether the statcment is o'o[ or concerning" th,È piaintiff. The determination

of whether a statement is of fact or opinion is I cluestiotr of law, and Illinois couús follow the

totality of the circumstances analysis as a guideline. develop edinOllman v. Evans,750F.2dg70

(D.C, Cir, 1984). Moríarty v. Greene,315 Ill.App .3d225,732N.8.2d 730 (2000); Brennan v-

Kadner,35l lll.App.3d 963, 814 N.E.2d 951 (2004).

Irr this zuralysis, the court considers the statemerlt trorn the perspective of an ordinary

reader of the $tùtement. A four-part test is used to cletet'mine whether the average reader would

view a statement as one of fact or opinion: (1) the precision of the statement; (2) the verifiability

of the statementi (3) literary context of the statement; aud (4) public ancl social contexts of the

statemcnt, tf it is clear that the writer is exploring a subjective view. and interpretotion, a theory,

cor{ectuie or surmisc, rather than claíming ro be in possession of objectively verifiable facts, the

statement is actionable. Morictrry v. Greene, stlplfl.

The literary, pr.rblic and social contexts are a mnjor detcrminant of whether an ordinary

reAder woulcl view an allegccl clefarnatory $tâtement as consfituting fact or opinion. The Bren,nan

v. Kadner,SpË!!, court drew upon a California Strpreme Court opinion regarding this principle,

stating that whple potentially defarrratory statements arc published in a "public dcbate, a heated

labor dispure, or in another setting in which the audience may anticipate efforls by the parties to

t7
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persuad,e others to their positions by use of epithets, fier y rhetoric or hypcrbole, lauguage which

generally might be considered as stûtement of fact may well assurre lhe character of statements

of opinion.o'

A stâtement of opinion relating to m¿ltters of public c()ncenì which cloes not contain a

provably false factual connotation is iully constitutionally protected. Such a statement on matters

of public concern must be provable as false before there can be liability under State defamation

Iaw. Protection exists for statements llmt cnnnot reasonably be interpreted as statíng actual facts

about an inclividual, Thi.s provides assurance that pubiic debate will uot sulT'er for lack of

"inraginative exprcssion'" or the "rhetorical hyperbole" which has traclitionally added much to

public discorrrse. Milkovichv. Loraine Joutnal Co.,497 U.S.l, 110 S.Ct. 2695,111 L.Ed.2d I

(1990); Aroonsaqul v. Shannon,2T9Ill,App^3d 345,664 N.E.2d 1094 (I996).

Here, the statement at issue was maclc in connectiorl with an ongoing rnunicipal

governmental issue regardirrg thc establishment of a bed and breakfast ordinancc, and the request

of the PlaintifÏì to establish a bed and brcakfast within the city. A review of Exhibits A and B,

only a portion of the entire set of articles and blog chains, clearly denronstrates that the lítcrary

ancl social context dicl not signal a lactual content and the staterncnt is not of the nature that is

objectively verifiable as true or false.

Sirnilarly, in Du,bi,nsþ v, United Airlines Master Executive Council,303 lll.App .3d 317 ,

708 N.E.2d 441 (1999), the alleged defamatory statemeut was that defendant called plaintiff a

"crook" in front of 30 tt> 40 of his fellow pilots and their wives. The court held that the st¿Itement

was not actionable because it was not made in any.tpecific factual context, holding that one

canûot rely on an assumption that those who hcarclthe stâtement were completely apprised of all

1B
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of the developments in the conü oversy so as to crsate a definitive factual context for the use of

the word oocrook", A simil¿r result obtained \n Doherty v, Kahn, where the court determined that

there were no specific f¿cts at the root ol' the statenrentS capable of beirrg objectively verified as

true or false. Flere, tJre statement is not actionable because of its litcrary nrrd social context, and

because rn ordinary reacler wonld not reasonably perceive lhe statenrent as making objectively

verifiable assertions about the PlairrtitÏs . Imperiat Apparel v, Costrto's Designer Dìrect,227

r1l.2d 381, 882 N.E.zd r01l (2008),

5, Unfler the allegatÍons of Corurt II, Plaintiffs are "limited purpose public

fTgurestt, involved in an issue of ¡tublic concern, and the alleged statement relafes to said

issue of public concern, rer¡uiring proper allegations and proof of astual malice.

Assuming, arguendo, that the slatemont at issue is dcernecl somehow clefamatory and

actionablc, Count II fails to state il câLlsc of action upon which relicf may ìre grantecl, because the

Plaintiffs ¿re "limited puryose public figures", as clefined under Illinois law, and the statement

arose in the context of an issue of public concern. As with a gcneral pltlpose pubiic figure, these

Plaintiffs are required to contpetently allegc and prove actuai malice, i.e., knowledge of the

statements falsity or reckless disregard of whether it is false or not. One becomes a "limited

puryose prtblic figure" by Lhrusting hinrself to the forefront of particular public controversies in

order to influence the resolution of thc issuerì involved. Gertzv. Rohert Welch, Inc.,4I8 U.S'

323,94 S.Cr..2gg7 ,41 L.Ed. 2d7ïg (I974); Davis v. Keystone Printing Service.l55 [l'App.3cl

309, 507 N.E.2d 1358 (:|987).

ThE entire context of all .statements and "blogs" involved in this action derived fiom the

efforts of the Plaintiffs to securc nrunicipal permission to construct and operate a bed ând

19
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breakfast, and the amenclmeuts to the Ottawa B & B ordiuance.

Because Count II fails to sufficiently allcge actual nralice on the part of the Defendant,

Count Il should be dismissecl as substantiallv insufficient in law,

il,

MOTION To IIISMISS CoUNr II PURSUÀNT rO T3s ILCS 5/2-ó1e(a)(9)

A, Alte¡nativelv, Couut II shouklLe çlisrnissed with nreilrdice underSecti.o,-n 2-619. by

reason an4.applicafion of the r4qdifirld "irrnocent collsfructÍon rule" arlopted in llli¡to:is,

In the alternative, Def'endant îroves for dismissal of Count Il, with prejudice, pursuant to

Section 2-619(aX9). In considering such ír motion, the corut nray rely upon affirmative matters

outside the pleadings. In a cìetàmation actiono the question of whether the allegedly defamatory

language is renclered non-actionable per se by the "irìnocent construction" rule may properly be

considered in a Section 2-619 motion to dismiss. Cartwríght v. Garrison, 113 lll.App.3cl 536,

447 N.E.2d 446 (1983); and Bryson v. New,s Ameríca Publicatí,ons,774I11.2d71,672 N.E.zd

1207 (ree6).

In support of this Motiono Defendant submits "Exhibit 4", complisçd of the affidavit of

counsel for Defendant ând attachments, whiclr irrclude various newspâper articles, "Letters to

Editor", and editorial articles of 'l'he Times tiorn 2007 and 2008, all regal:ding the issue of the

Maxons' request lbr establi.shment of a bed and breakfast and amerrdmenrs ro the Ottawa

ordinance.

V/hether and to what extent the First Arnendment consil'ains state defarnation law

depeuds on the circumstalrces of the case at issue. Two considerations must be taken into

açcount, The first is whether ttre plailrtitt'is a public figure or official or is, instead, nrerely a

20
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private figure. The second is whether the speech at issue is of public concern, Philadelphia

Newspapers, Inc, v, Hepps,475 U.S.767, 106 S.Ct,1558, 89 L,Ed'zcl 783 (1986); Imperial

Apparel v, Cosmo's Designer Dìrcct,227 lll.Zcl381, BB2 N.E.zd 1011 (2008)'

The question oi'whcther the plaintiffs are public or private fïgures affects the standard of

tiability. If ttre plaintiffs are public figures or officials, the First Amendnrent precludes them

from obtaining redress in a defamaLion action unless they can prove that the ailegedly defamatory

statemËnts were made with ¿ctuni malice. Costello v. Capítal Cities Communi¿ations,l25lll.Zd

402, 532 N.E,Zd 790 (1988) (citing New YorkTimes Cornpany v. Sul,livan,376 U.5,254,84

S.Ct,710 [1964]). If the plairrtifTs are private ligures, the First Amenclment does not normally

impose any restriction on the liability standalds $t¿rles may adopt. In Illinois, the degree of fault

required under such circumstances is ordinary ncgligeuce. Edwards v. Padtlock Publ,ícations,

lnc.,327 lll.App.3d 553,763 N.E.2d 328 (200I).

In contrast to a plaintifÏ's stfltus, the corrtent of the challenged speech, specifically

whether it addresses a matter of public concem, does rrot determine the standard of liability.

That question bear$ on thc standalds that must be satisfied in orcler to recover punitive damages.

'Where the çause of action is based on defamatery statements concerning â matter of public

concern, punitive damages may not be irnposed absent a showing of actual malice, Imperial

Apparel v. Cosrno's De.rigner Direct,227lll.Zd3$l, 882 N.E.2d t0l1 (2008).

'ln 
Curtis Publishing Co. v. Butts,388 U.S.130, 87 S.Ct. (1975), the Supreme Coutt

equated a public figure with one who cornmancls a substantial alnoullt of public interest by his

posirion alone, or Òne who by his pLrrposeful activity has thrust himseif into the voflex of an

important public contloversy. The extension of the New York Times privilege was justified since
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such public figules command sufïicient continuing public interest and have suJficient acccss to

means of counter-ârgument to be able "to expose througlr discussion the falschoocl and fallacies"

of the defarnatory staternents. 
'In 

Gertz v, Rohert Welch, [nc.,478 U,S.323, 94 S.Ct. 2997 (1974),

the Court further noted that pnblic tigure status may rest on two altenrative bases: an indiviclual

achieving such pervasive faure or notoriety that he becomcs a public figure for all purposes and

in all context; or, lnore cofiìmonly, ur individual voluntarily injectirrg himself or drawn into a

particular public controversy, thereby becomiug a public tìgure for a limited range of issues. In

either case such persons â.\slrnre special prominence in the resolution of public questions. The

question involves looking to the nature and extent of an individual's participation in the

particular controvcrsy giving risc to the alleged def¿rnation, One becomes a "limitcd purpose

public figureo' by thrusting himself to the forefront of particular public controversies in order to

influence the resolution of the issue.s irrvolved. Duvis v. Keystone Printin,g Service,755

Ill.App.3d 309, 507 N.E.2d 1358 (1987).

A review of Exhibit A (attached hereto) clearly reveals that the bed ând brealdast issue,

both as to the request by Plaintiff.s for the conslruction and opening of one, and the resultant

effort to amend the existing bcd and brcakfast ordinance, constitute.c an issue of public concern

and a public controversy. Over a 17 rnonth period, in excess of thirty (30) news articles, editorial

articles, and "Letters to the Eclitor" were publíshecl in The Times new$paper snd on its website

(Exhibit A). The issue was brought bcfbrc the Ottawa Plan Cornmission (OPC) in several of its

regular meetings, and the Ottawa City Council considered the issue on more than one occasion

prior to a final vote âmerrding thc bed and breakfust çrdinance, to prohibit conslruction to such

facilÍties, on June 3, 2008 (see Exhibit A).

22
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The role of the Plailtiffs in conneçtion witþ that public issue and conftoversy is equally

clear, Thcy cteatÈd the issue ancl contrnencecl the conft:oversy by requesting municipal

permission t6 establish a bccl an<l brcakfast in theilhrlmc in January of 2oo7. Subscgueutly, they

continued their pursnit of thar goal with ciry officials, resulting in the creation and promulgation

of a public issuc regarding an anrendntent to thc existing B & B ordinance.

These Plairrtiffs renciered themselves "linrited pulrpose public figures", thus requiring a

proper allegation ancl proof of actual malice âs to any alleged defanration ol: and concerning them

in connection witli that i.qsue and controvetsy^ Because Count II fails to contain the necessary-

allegarions to establish the right of the Plaintiffs to any rolief, Couut II should bc clismissed wiù

prejudice putsuant to Scction 2-619(aX9).

Respectfully Suburitted,

DARRELL K. SEIGLEIì,
Attornev tbr Defendant, Susan Wren

Danell K. Seigler, LTD.
Attorney at Law
434 Pearl St.

Ouawa. lL 61350
(8r5) 433-3333
Attorney Reg, No: 031244'/0
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